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of college was as the bandleader at the leg-
endary El Morocco in New York. Then it was 
on to Fordham Law School and eventually 
working at the Roy Cohn law firm. 

Ava: So I guess you saw people at their worst 
as a lawyer and their best as a bandleader? 
Alex: Exactly right. I used to joke that it was 
a package deal: engagement parties as a 
bandleader, creating pre-nups as a lawyer, 
weddings as a bandleader and divorces as 
a lawyer.

Ava: How did you transition to full-time music? 
Alex: Studio 54 was a client and Steve Ru-
bell, its owner, occasionally hired me when 
he needed a live band like for Mick Jagger’s 
birthday party. I then played a wedding in 
Jaipur, India, for an heiress who had been a 
client for years. It was one of the first des-
tination weddings and included a week of 
events sponsored by the Maharajah there 
including polo matches. I even played el-
ephant polo! The subsequent publicity led 
to being pictured in Town & Country leading 
the band in a turban and footage on Life-
styles of the Rich & Famous. When I returned, 
the law firm started getting too many calls 
for my band and so I left. 

Ava: How has your music changed over  
the years?
Alex: Most people want the music they 
grew up with at their parties. So for most 
young weddings now, we play contem-
porary hits. For a more senior clientele, it’s 
often Swing, Motown and Classic Rock. Our 

repertoire ranges from Shakira to Sinatra, 
Beyonce to Irving Berlin, and Gershwin to 
Gaga. Recently we were honored to play 
Yo-Yo Ma’s daughter’s wedding. As you can 
imagine, playing in front of Yo-Yo Ma was 
quite unnerving; he turned out to be a  
super nice guy who embraced me when it 
was over.

Ava: Do you remember one of the first  
weddings you played? 
Alex: Of course I do. It was your own wed-
ding to the late William Donner Roosevelt, 
my first cousin, at the Wee Burn Country 
Club in Darien with the whole family gath-
ered. It was a very special moment in our 
lives. We loved Bill and seeing him joyous 
made us all very happy. 

Ava: Do you perform for a lot of charitable 
galas?
Alex: Yes, we have done close to a thou-
sand. Highlights include the Costume In-
stitute in New York; in France, a Ball at the 
Palace at Versailles; the Chicago Lyric Opera; 
the Newport Preservation Ball, and Doris 
Duke’s Rough Point mansion also in New-
port. Others include the Kennedy Center, 
The Plaza Hotel, the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, the Whitney Museum and the New 
York Botanical Gardens. In Palm Beach, we 
have performed at the Breakers, the Norton 
Museum of Art, and the Heart, Cancer and 
The Preservation Foundation benefits to 
name a few. 

Ava: Any other involvement in philanthropy 
besides performing for charitable galas?
Alex: It started early on with my parents.  
They taught me by their  example  to give  
at least 10 percent  of the money you make  
and 20 percent of your time to charity. 

I have been a board member of the William 
H. Donner and Donner Canadian Founda-
tions for more than 25 years. I am most 
proud of our pioneering work in Arts Man-
agement; in Animal Rescue and Animal and 
Veterans legislation; and reform of the U.S. 
legal system.

Ava: What other grants are you currently 
working on?
Alex: One particular new interest of mine is 
measuring the dangers of the worldwide 
addiction to nonstop wireless and dis-
seminating those results. Though wireless 
is here to stay, there is mounting evidence 
that it is extremely harmful when used on a 
continuing basis. 

Ava: Since you are in music professionally, 
have you ever done any grants in that area?
Alex: Yes, about 10 years ago, I put together 
a one-time benefit for musicians and singers 
of New Orleans who were victims of Hurri-
cane Katrina to rebuild their houses and start 
playing music again. By performing over the 
years at a reduced fee for many charity balls, 
I had built up a number of IOUs from the 
chairwomen of those galas and they joined 
our committee. Our family foundations pro-
vided seed money, and I got my musician 
friends from New Orleans to perform for free. 
We had a wonderful party in New York and 
raised a net $200,000. When we flew down 
to New Orleans to present the check, the lo-
cal jazz musicians put on an impromptu jam 
session for us. I joined them on stage and 
sang, “Do You Know What It Means To Miss 
New Orleans?” I was very proud.

Ava Roosevelt is the 
author of The Racing 
Heart. She is also a 
Palm Beach philan-
thropist and wife 
of the late William 
Donner Roosevelt, 
grandson of  
President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. 
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This Tuscan Estate Masterpiece on the grounds of the World Renowned Boca Raton Resort was the 
original “MODEL” & has everything a discerning buyer could ever want to achieve in the ULTIMATE 
LIFESTYLE. From the Massive Chef’s kitchen to the extensive use of Venetian Plaster, soaring Coffered 
ceilings, massive Mstr Bed suite w/ bar& sitting area, luscious window treatments, Elevator, Guest 
House & all garages have separate A/C. Entertain like royalty with a glamorous pool/Spa, summer 
kitchen, massive lanai & incredible landscaping on a large waterfront lot w/golf views. Too many extras 
to mention. Plz ask for the features list & call to visit this East Boca Beauty!! Enjoy a full complement of 
resort activities & state of the art beach club. This is the lifestyle you have always dreamed of having. 

CHECK OUT  
THE VIRTUAL 
TOUR HERE.


